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GLADSTONE'S CRAFT

The Recent Speech Only a Stroke of

Policy ,

The English Mind Educated to
! Accept Arbitration ,

Messages from the .Ozar , Indicate
Preference for Peace ,

The English People Surprised at
the Cabinet's Action ,

Wales Eeturns to Albion From
His Trip in Ireland ,

Opinion Divided an to tlio Success
of IIii Journey Nationalist

Views ,

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.r-

noflPKcrs
.

or rxxcc.
Special telegram to the BKE.

LONDON , May 3 After conitant fluctua-
tions

¬

during the week , from hopa to some-

thing
¬

like despair , Englishmen to-day think
that peace is rather moro likely than war ,

The game cheerfulness prevails In the chief
continental capitals. It Is difficult to say
what solid bails exists for this belief. The
emperor has adopted and applauded Koran-

rod's
-

apgrcsslvo action. To submit it to aibi-

tratlon
-

would bo to present himself ai a cul-

prit
¬

to ft foreign tribunal. Dleclosuro of the
fact that the English cabinet bad proposed
arbitration surprised the country. The an-

nouncement
¬

has been coldly received. Arbl-

bitration
-

is not even popular here in any case
and la distrusted especially where the point o !

honor U involved , The people think such n

proposals is a curious sequel to Gladstone's
magnificent speech in removing the vote ol

credit on Monday and the unanimous adop'-

tlon by the house of commons without one
word of debate of the proposal which every-
body felt meant war. That speech neverthe-

less
-

was certainly designed to prepare the
public mind for arbitration , Gladstone's sin
pularly radical tonp , contrasted sharply will
his previous reference to Ponideh In spirit
But both here and abroad opinion agreed thai
ho meant to avoid irritating languageto leave
the responsibility for breaking peace whollj
with Itussia. I1 ow speeches delivered in oui
time have echoed through Europe as has thie-
spocchofMr.Gladtsone. . None have been more
generally applauded in England and on the
continent for ability , for splendor , for eleva-
tion

¬

of sentiment , and for honorable regarrl
for peaca nnd morality and the highest Eng
lish and European interests.

WALES AND Tilt IltlSII.
The safe return of thn princa and thi

princess of W los from Ireland put nn end t (

the three weeks anxiety deeply felt in prlvati
though little discusrod In public , Thi
visit is hero r-gardml in all points a-

a success. It It-avert the political tituatioi
unchanged , as the nationalist papers claim
but it is generally conceded that all classes
joined heartily in the welcome. The proend-
of tha prince elicited surprising demonatra-
tions of personal regard and loyalty to tni
crown , The real object of the journey , B J

the prince's friends , was finally attained
Associated Press.

LONDON , May 3. The cabinet council 01

Saturday had under consideration a dispute ]

received from Sir Edward Thornton , Britlsl
minister to Russia , stating that M. do Gien
the Russian minister of foreign affairs bai
asked for time In which t3 discuss and Inter-
pret the agreement of Mirch 17 before dc-

ciding whether arbitration woa required t
settle the pending difficulties , Asa result c
the cabinet dlir.nsuon , Earl Granvllla inti-
mated his willingness to defer laying th
dispute before a third power fof sottlemen
provided that dsGieri admitted the principl-
of arbitration , Alnrthcr communication frpt
Sir Edward Thornton was read at the foreig
office to-night. It la reported that the Enp
lish minis.cr states in this dispatch tha-
RuEela accepts the principle of arbitration , j
cabinet CDuncil has been summoned for to-
morrow , The czarina , whose influence i

nearly; absolute over the czw , la active !

assisting in the peace negotiations. The Sue
day editions of London newspapers confirr
the report that a secret treaty has been mad
between England and Turkey according to th
terms of which England will bo allowed t
send men-of-war through the Dardanelles i
case of war ,

LOOKING TO AnnOBEN TABS.
LONDON , May 3. The amoir has sen

troops to ouupy Ardnban pass , to prevent
Russian surprise of Herat by that route , Tli
czar sent It.OOO anna to Merv. The Russia
newspaper Svet ia persistent In urging tli
seizure of Herat by the Russian * .

ANOTIIKIl ABSUHANCE OF PEACE.-

ST.

.

. PETEKSUDBG , May 3. The Germa
Gazette says that it is credibly Informed tin
peace is assured. The present diplomat
action of England is a retrograde movemec
which she seeks to make aa decently as posil-
bio. . The Gazette , commenting upon this in-

formation , oxprotBea itself as skeptical aboi-
tha situation being so favorable for peace as
indicated ,

THE QUKKN BBTURNINO HOME-

.DARMSTADT

.

, May 3. Queen Victoria on-

Prlnceis Beatrice have itarted for home.-

SDIIHIDIZIKQ

.

A I'AOIFIO 110AD,

OTTAWA , Ont. , May 3. Sir John 1
McDonald baa given notice to the houi-
of commons that on to-morrow ho will moi
that the government make a temporary leo
to the Canada Pacific company of $5,000CO-
ito bo repaid by the company to the gover-
iment on or before July 1st , 1880-

.1'cftco

.

I'rospoola Brighton.
LONDON , May 3. The News , the gover

ment organ , in a leadlng.editorlal eaya th
the prospect for peace has bsen much cleare
and moro amply confirmed within tbo lai
46 hours. The Russian Dispatch concillatoi-
in tone and substance , sent to the governniei
by telegraph after the czxr conferred with h-

uiluister8aud the cornier wlththa official wil
ten reply to hr l Granville are nowr on tl
way to London. The News warns Its reade

however against a hasty conclusion that
peace is assured ,

FIRE AMONG THE JAPS.-

LONDON.

.

. May 2. Tannerek's Japanese
Village , which has boon on exhibition for
porno time at Albert Gate , Hyde park , Is on
fire and burning fiercely. The village con-
sist ! of five streets of homes and thopi , con-
structs

¬

! and peopled by Japanese , who are to-

be seen engaged in various occupations aa in
their own country.

The roof of the hall has fallen in. and the
village is entirely destroyed , Boldiars are
aiding the firemen In their cflorU to save
property and In keeping back the Immense
crowd ,

AUEEK INCIDENT.

The ameer hag sent troops to occupy Ardo-
ban pa fl to prevent a Russian surprise of
Herat by that route.

The czar sent 3,000 arms to Morv.
The Kuuian newspaper Hvot is persistent

in urging the seizure of Herat by the Russians.I-

IOHWAIUI

.

BOUND-

.DARMSTADT

.

, May 2. Queou Victoria and
Princess Beatrice hai started for home.

TROUBLES ON"THE ISTHMUS.

PROMINENT CITIZENS ARE MADE MILITARY

PRISONERS.

PANAMA , May 3. Generals S. Aizpuru and
Sondoval and Doctors Vallarido and Uarsaillei
have been taken prisoners by General Itoyes ,

commander of the national forces and coa-
confined In the parliament house. Many
other prisoners have been placed in a common
prison. General Aizpuru was imprisoned for
not having delivered tbo full quantity of-

arms. . All waa quiet last night although
much firing waa heard on the out-
skirts

¬
of the city the night befor-

e.XRIPART1TETKOUBLES.

.

.

AN INTERVIEW WITH MANAGER CALLAWAY , OF

THE UNION PACIFIC TIIK OOUING WAR.

Special Telegram to the BEK.
CHICAGO , May 2. To a reporter lait night

General Manager Callaway , of the Union
Pacific , said his company proposes to stand-
by tbo tripartite compact. "If the North-
western

¬

failed to report its Nebraska business
to the pool before next Tuesday ," laid Calla *

way , "nothing remains to be done excapt to
formally declare that the Northwestern had
forfeited its membership in the association ,

and will no longer be allowed to divide the
pooled business with the other roads. "

Unless the Northwestern changes its mind
before next Tuesday and ngrecs to report its
Nebraska business a serious fight will no
doubt OIIBUO that will prevent the restoration
of rates for some time tn oino. In that event
itiaquita likely the Northwestern will have
to fignt alone , aa Itu Burlington is under-
stood

¬

to bo willing to enter Into an agreement
with the tripartite combination if the luttur
makes proper conceesionn , and it is claimed
these concessions will bo made. The
reason for this attitude of the Jlur-
llngton ia that it * Is as anxione-
to prevent the construction of new lines ink
Nebraska aa is the Union Pacific , having jus !

as much at stake. It has become convinced
that the construction If a new line throuzk
Nebraska by the Northwestern would surel ]

result in the canstructionof other lines througl
Nebraska , of the tripartite combination wai
broken up , and for this reason , ic la claimed
it la willing to recognize the tripartite combl
nation , which it has heretofore refused to do
and make aach nrrangemeuta with it , as wil-
eecure mnlntenanca of fair rates-

.KATES

.

FUIirilEtl REDUCED.GA-

LLOWAY'S

.

DKTKBUINATION CAUSES BDBPBIS-

A dBAVK SITUATION.

Special telegram to TIIK BKE.
CHICAGO , May 3. Tbe Interview with Ger

oral Manager Galloway of the Union PaciG
railroad , setting forth the company's positio
in regard to the tripartite contract cause
somewhat of a sensation in railroad circles. I
has heretofore been the gensral impressio
that the Union llaciGc was lukewarm in il-

adheranco to the tripartivo contract and woul-

be glad to get out of it. It waa the first def-
inite information that the Union Pacific wt-

as fully determined tn adhere to the repactit
agreement and have it faithfully carried out s
were the Rock Island , and the Milwaukee
St Paul roods. There Is no longer any donb
that tha tripartite ngreement will be carrin
out regardless of what action the Northwest-
ern may take. That the latter is also detei
mined to adhere to its position and will re-

fuse to Jopott its Nebraska earnings Is equal !
certain. Under these circumstances a speed ]
settlement of the Western and the North-
western wan cinnot be looked for as thi
Northwestern Is sure to make a determei
fight against the tripartite lines as soon as ii-
Is torced out of the combination.

Arbitrators will probably meet next Tues-
day to take action against tbo Northwester !
for refusing to comply with their decision
that it must report its Nebraska business tn the pool within thirty days from April
Under the rulei the arbitrators cannot d
otherwise than declare the Northwestern t
have forficited ita membership in the combine
tlon. A meeting of general managers of th
western and northwestern lines to be held a
Commissioner Carman's office to-morrow , wil
probably adjourn without taking action
Vice-Prest Callaway , of the Union PaciBc-
Prest. . Cable , of the Hock Island , and At-
sistant General Manager Tucker , of Milwau-
kee & St. Paul , hld a lengthy conference a-

Mr.. Cable's office yesterday forenoon dii
cussing a plan of action If the Northwester
should not acquloice in the decision of th-
arbitrators. . That there Is little hope for
amicable adjustment of tha existing dllf-
cutties is indicated bv tbe announcement tha-
tomorrow forenoon the rates on the mlllir
transit builness from northwestern point
will be reduced 2 cts per 1(10( pounds , This
a diirect slap at tha Mllwtukeo & St , Paul , i
that company ia doing tbo bulk of that businea-

A VILLAGE IN ASHES ,

AN INCENDIABV DE3TBOTB TUB BUSINE-

IrOBTION OF CABBKT , ILL3-

.KANKAKBE
.

, Ilk , May 3 , At 2 o'cloi
Sunday morning fire was discovered In Mr-

Uilbornes' millinery shop at Oabrey , a vi-

lage of 800 population , twenty-five roll
from Kankakee , and there being no fire d-

partment there the flames spread over tl
entire business portion , burning to the grout
twenty-four business houses and fourtei-
residence. . The total loss is estimated
9100,000 , MOB t of the losaea ara partly co-
1erod by insurance ; the company losing tt
heaviest belnf ; the Phanix , of Brooklyn. Tl
other companies are mainly of New Yorl

The heaviest Individual losses were on tbe
store of J , B. Olsnn & Co , , loss 93,000 , In-

surance
¬

$7,0 Oi V, P, Latham , hardware ,

loss $ .' ,000 and the toitoffice which was a
total loss. The fire Is believed to have been
the work of an incendiary. Three suspicious
looking charade left on a freight train just
after the alarm was given and were arrested
on telephonic orders. Tbo popuUco is furious
and if the men cannot show a clear record
their chance of lynching is good ,

EVENTS IN MEXICO.-
NO

.

MORMONS WANTED.

CITY OP MEXICO , May 3. In regard to the
Mormona emigrating from the United States
to Mexico , the government officials announce
that nona earning will have any concessions
wanted but the liberty to como as other emi-
grants , subject to the lawa of tba colony ,

which forbid polygam-

y.MAnjESON'"s"

.

REVENGE

HE SUES PATH BECAUSE NICOLIEt FAILED TO

WARBLE WITH TIIK DIVA.

Special Telegram to the BEE.-

NETT

.

YORK , May 3. The amlcablo relations
which have so long existed between Maploson
and Mmo. Adelina Pattl , for a, consideration
of $4,000 for each performance , have suffered
a very rude shock , Maploson , through his
attorney , began yesterday a suit against Pattl
and NicolinI for the failure of the latter to
sing at tlmea when ho was wanted. The con-
tract

¬

with Pattl was for $1,000 per night , and
the services of Nicolini were simply thrown
In , he not being obliged to sine in all the
operas in which she song , but only those in
which there waa a role suitable for him , and
never in any opera in which she did not ap-
pear. . Muploson says there were several
operas sung In which NicolinI could have ap-
peared , but that ho refuted to do so. The
colonel , therefore , asks for $10,000 damages-
.Patti'i

.
friends are naturally very indignant at

the colonel's proceedings , and they declare
that hja action waa taken for the purposn of
annoying her on the day of her departure
Patti sailed to-day fur Kuropo , in company
with NicolinI , on the Auranla , They bad
taken farewell of their friends late last night ,

and but few were present when the steamer
stiutcd.

BLEW UP "A HOTEL.

MANY LIVES t.OSP BY A BOILER KXPL09ION Al
GALVISTON-

.GAI.VESION

.

, Tex , May 3. A terrible
catastrophe occurred In this city at 7,3C-

o'clock this morning. One of the boilers al

the Tremont hotel exploded , instantly killing

a number of persons and wounding sovora-
ethers. . Great damage waa done tn the hole
and surrounding property. The killed are ai
follows : several children of Lawrence Carr
firenun ; Clara Miller , white woman , nnt
Anderson Jones, colored , The Tremont housi-
ia a largo five story brick structure with 131

feet frontage on Tremont street and nbou
the same depth on Cnurch street. .The ex-
plosion shook the great building with ruct
terrible force that the guests thought a tre-
mpndoua

-

earthquake had occurred , and the ]

ran panic stricken about the hallvaya , Th
scene of the calami ty presents n dreary spectacl
and not onu brick in the boiler house remain
upon another , bat lu its place , scattered abou
for half n square lies debris of tbo building
five engine ) , pumps und boilers. The north-
west wing of tho. hotel , above the belle
house , was badly wrecked , the wall bein
cracked and the windows demolished. Fqi-
tunately but few guests were quartered i
thia portion of the building.

MORE TROOPS OALiLED OUI.
STRIKING MINERS AT LAMONT REQUIRE TU

PRESENCE OP J10BE TROOPS-

.JOI.IKT

.

, 111. , May 3 , Pour companies
state troops , numbering 254 men are no
here under arms. The striking stone cuttei
number 2.00J and still maintain a threatei-
ing attitude , but no collision of any kind he
occurred , A gang of 400 strikers from L :

mont will join the strikers. Two companii-
of troops have gone to meet them and publi
excitement ia great Inconsequence , as a battl-
Is feared. It is generally thought, boweve
that the strikers will not ba BO foolhardy a-

te make an attack , or refuse to disperse wbe
commanded to do so.

Sheriff Hanchett , of Cook county , tele-
graphed to the governor to-night that be we
unable to control the strikers at Lament an
asked for more troops , Tha governor replio
that if the occasion required It the adjutan
general might call three additional companle
and be placed at the iheriff'a ditpoia
Trouble ia now feared at Lament ,

Opening of Mobile's Encampment.M-
OBILB

.
, Ala , , May 3. This was a gal

day In Mobile , the arrival of tba military , 0-
1cupying the time from daylight until aarl
Five companies are already on the grounc
Company 0 of the Iowa regiment , and th-
Taylorville , Ilia. , guards came at C a. n-

Early in tha afternoon the Houston llgl
guards of Texas , and battery B of the Wash
mgton artillery , and battery B of the Louts !

ana field artillery of New Orleans arrived
accompanied by many citizens. At the
o'clock Louisville & Nashville railroad brougli
the Savannah cadets , the Montgomery , ( Ala
gray * ; the Montgomery true blues and tn-
Hicbland rifles of Columbia , S. 0. At-
o'clock a decorated train from Dubuque , lown
came bringing the Commanding'Gener :
C. S. Bentley , the Janesville , ( WIs. ) guards
the Chicago Zouavs , second Illlnoi
regiment and several band * including th
Iowa State University band of Dubuque , th
drum corps of the First Iowa regiment band
the Decorah drum corps and tlia ( Sixth low
band , of ; 110 pieces. The local military am
populace gave these last comers a rousing re-

ception nnd the parade the streets was verf-
ine. .

Miner * Begin mi Extensive Strike.
,7 CLEVELAND , Ohio , May 3. The threatene
strike among the coal miners at Tuicarawi
and Connotlon valleys , whtch is feared , wi
involve all the mlneia In the district , near !

6,000 in numbers , before a settlement I

reached , was inaugurated Saturday evonloi-
A special from Canton says that SIX ) men i

tbe Connoton diitrict have quit work. Tui-
carawaa and Connoton operators say that tt
rate of CG cents per ton , established in tl
Hocking Valley enables the Hocking open
tors to undersell them in Cleveland and ethi
lake port* . Tbe Richards coal company , en-
ploying a large number of men , have posted
reduction of 75 to 80 cents , and it la tald thi
their miners will go out to-morrow. Oth
operators will make similar reductions. Pr-
sldent McBride of tbe miners association , h
advised an acceptanca of the reduction , b
the men do not seem Inclined to do BO-

.In

.

the joint assembly of the Illinois leg
laturo Saturday , Morrison got 2G votes f
United States senator ; Logan , 2 votes ; ai
scattering 2 ,

FIELDS FOR MONEY.D-

ilemnm

.

of Hen on the Ntw York

St'ck Exchange ,

Railroads Battered Out of Shape
and Non-Paying ,

An Evil That Must Await a Cure

in Increased Population.

Flattering Prospects for -Wheat-

on the Pacific Coast ,

England Has a Good Supply and
a Market Within Beach ,

Comparisons for "Weeks and Years
OH tlio Stock Exchange on the

Chicago Board i-

PIiAOES FOll CAPITAL- .

THE WKEK IK NtW TOBK.

Special telegram to the BKB ,

NEW YOEK , May 3. Fho first two days of
May have boon duller than before , if that
was possible , on the New York stock ex-

change.

¬

. The bank statement for the week
reveals further congestion of capital at the
metropolis , which points to lecsenod enter-
prise throughout the country ,

TUB WKEK'S FAILCBES.

The failure score of the week numbers 16-
7againt 151 for the same week last year.-

ON

.

TIIK EXCHANGE.

The heaviest day's business this weak 01

the stock exchange waa only 159,000 sharei
and the average for the week was only aboui
110,1)00) shares per day. The aggregate wai
loss than for any previous week this year ,

THE OUTLOOK ,

for summer is fordidding , Those who content
plate purchasing railroad securities for in-

vestment will hardly go astray in awaltln-
uutuinn. . Thsro are numerous non dlvideni
stocks which will then be a purchase. Po
that matter they are now , but the thing is t
determine whether the receivership is certal-
to be avoided. This done the way is clear t
big profits in various directions. Bad as th
state of railway business to-day , it is certai
that American railway shares must bscoma 0-

no distant day the most desirable inveutmoi :

for home and foreign capital. Aa the countr
fills up by far the greater part of them rmii
become dividend payers , To-day the div
dend payer is the exception , There Is c

course the fear of parallel road but the dii-

astrous experience of the Lake Shore and th
nickel plate people promises to go far i
checking other schemes of the eort ,

THB GRAIN OUTLOOK.

for the week at New York the May whoi
option has advanced 1J cants. A dispatc
from San Francisco to Bradttreet'e says tin
good rains have fallen in all the Pacific com
countries where needed. This assures gooa wheat crops in those regions. Mail advici
from London , under date of April 1C , stal
that at that time winter wheats were ever]
where thick and healthy thongh Decided
backward. Severe east and northeast wine
have failed to injure wheat because of tt
very good stut obtained. Later cab
advices report favorable woathe
England has , therefore , good prospec
for moro than an averagd crc-

of wheat. It is now plain that tha low pric
have caused an Increased consumption
wheat in England. The receipts of wheat
Bombay since January 1 were 3,953,000 bus!

els against 1,313,000 btuhela for the corre
pending period nf 1884 The vliible snppi-

.

of wheat in the United States Is slowly di
creasing , though the total is now twice
great as for the same data In 1883 , when t !

price of cash wheat at New York was 1.2
against 31 02i now , and this with war pro
peels aa an Immediate stimulus to price-

s.AUEU1CAN

.

WHEAT.
Special Telegram to THE BIE ,

DECLINING ! CONSUMPTION.
WASHINGTON , May 3. Consul shaw writ

to the state department from Mancheate
England , that reports from the govornmoi-
of India place the area of wheat lands in thi
country for 1884 at 2GCCO.OOO acres. Sba
says the estimated yield for the above acreaj-
is 7,000,000 tone yearly. In addition

.
20,000,000 acres now available for wheat en-

ture in India It is estimated that with rai
road lines 0,000,000 acres of good wheat lane
can bo opened in the Punjab alone. Oon
potent authorities say that the wheat lane
of India are fully equal in extent to the whei
lands of the United States , and that tt
rapidity of extending wheat area promises
largely increased wheat yield from India i
the future at a very low cast. Theie fact
are important and Impressive and ihould t
duly considered by our people. As the ou
look now appears , the American markets an
those of the South American states , mui
soon provide consumers for our America
wheat. In discussing and adjusting aa
future commercial policy in the country th
point should bo kept prominently in vlov

THE CHICAGO BOARD.-
TBB

.
MABKUT IIABD TO CABBY.

Special telegram to the BEE.
CHICAGO , May 3. Speculation on the boai

yesterday was active , although trading wi

generally in small lots and on local erder-
Consols at 90 and an entire lack of war not

*
were sufficient to frighten the longs in whe
this morning and induce a rigorous poundli-
of the market on tha port of the beat

18 Charley Hancock , Geddes and Orittendi
sold freely , and tbo crowd of scalpers jolni-

in , Prices declined point by point , wi
scarcely a until ( it began to lei
oj though William Baker was rig
when he declared : "There will bo
steady sag until the basis on which thin
stood before the war Hurry ia reached ,"
loss of 14o waa reached and trade becai-

nt quite dull , deals of 10,000 bushel lots beii
the average. Then a gradual change becai-
apparent. . Business picked up and valv-
hardened. . Leopold Bloom , who > old eai
and WM watching things from the edge of t-

id pit , ruihod in and endeavored to break t
market by an oiler of "half a million or a

part of it ," but it did not work. Thcro were
rumors that somebody had received imprtant
Information , and like n flock of sheep they
cUmbered ashore. The news turned out to be-

a report that Husila had refused to arbitrate ,

and on It price * were carried to the highest
point of the day , closing jjc under yesterday'st-
lnlih. . The boys to-night are pretty well
worked up , and the professional specu-
lator

¬

will doubtless wnn! take the
short side and work the market for
lower prices. The long grain Is prin-
cipally

¬

held by countrymen , who , naturally
bullish , will hold on to the margin. Nothlnf
less than a final settlement of foreign troubles.
officially announced , or the exhamtion of
their cash can Induce A change In their opin-

ion
¬

! . "Cash wheat , " remarked Llndbloom ,

"in now about 903 , and this makes September
oost99 , and next May 81.13" Those enor-
mous carrying charges will toll In th j end and
a merchant must ask himself if wheat in
September is likely to cost over 81 or over
$1 , 13 in May ,

COHN IN SrMPATHr.

Corn opened weak and lower In sympathy
with wheat , and on increased receipts. As
usual , however , Fleming , J. T. Lester and
Kvoiineham were on hand anxious to get hold
of the stuff , and it ended very strong at an
advance of Jo for the day , Offerings of the
May option wore especially scarce , and that
month at a premium of jc over Juno , or at
the same prlcoas July ,

PROVISIONS HELL HEAVY ,

Provisions started heavy as over , but closed
at a slight advance on covering by shorts and
the reduction in stocks as shown by this
month.

DEMOCRATS.

SENATOR IC3TI81 CONDEMNATION OK OL1VELAND

18 BILENTLT APrilOViD.
Special selegram to THE BBS.

WASHINGTON , D. C. , May 3. While some
of the democratic senators and representa-
tives

¬

, who are hunting offices , exhibit great
alacrity In mildly repudiating the sentiments
expressed by Senator Eustis touching the
civil service policy of tbo administration there
are others who have patted the caucus Phil-

lipio

-

of the Louisiana senator in the crown of

their hats for exhibition to such suffering
democrats as have not seen it and for future
reference and use. Criticism as sharp as that
uttered by Euitico has been current for some-

time among democrats in their private at-

tacks and unless the president begins at an
early day to find places for those in quest ot
them the solo of Eustis will swell into a cho-

rusI of many voices. Those who are publicly
professing to depreciate Eustie' baldness of
speech , privately commend him nnd express
tlio belief that it will have a very
good effect on the President
by showing him that his failure to immedi-
ately turn over offices to the democrata will
assuredly create n division In his party in con
great and formidable opppsition to his admln-
istratlon. . Those who are pursecuting offices
are quiescent now because they are con-

strained to remain so in the hope that theli
partisan services will bo acknowledged by the
bestowal upon them of federal power and pat
rouape. While the proeident's delay and
apparent indifference to their claims hsvi

caused them to have some doubts , they are
still hopeful of the reaulta. But should il

appear that the offices are not to be distrib-
uted according to the expectation of the dem-
ocratic party the recent declaration of Mr
Eustis will be supplemented by f elimination
that can not fall to bo very interesting read
ing.

Some of the removals are worthy of notice
James Hill , for instance , a noted colored mar
of Mississippi , who has been internal revenui
collector for some years was removed on thi
ground that ho WAS an offensive partisan ant
nn active leader and organizer of republicans
He probably was a terror to the democrats o-

Coplah county which Is in that tnterna
revenue district. They preferred to have Ii
his placD one Syckes as to whose offenslvi
partisanship no details are furnished.

Another removal worthy of notice , waa oni-

of the most efficient special customs agenti
ever in the government service , 8. E. Cham-
berlin , who has probably done more to detec
and expose undervaluations in the Importa-
tion of sugar than has anyone in tha govern-
ment employ. He has been removed , thi
reason alleged , being that he was born ii
Vermont , was appointed from Virginia am
voted In Maryland. It ia tine that he wa
born in Vermont and happened to be ii
Virginia because he went there a-

a union soldier to aid In the sun
prosflien of tha rebellion , H
was wounded many times ; fought throngh th
war ; staid in Virginia ; married his wife there
and has raised his children there , and wlthli-
a few years has removed to Baltimore , am
because permanently stationed at the custon
house in that city , When SenatorShermanwa|
secretary of the treasury Chamberlain wa
sent to Baltimore as special agent in th
famous sugar Investigation sot on foot b
Sherman. Chamberlin hiJ a prominent par
In the Camerara sugar suit in the Unite'
States court in which William H. Perot ,
leading sugar importer , was defendant
Special Agent Chnmberlin was the princlna
prosecuting witness for the government. Th
Baltimore sugar merchants lost much of the !

sugar trade in consequence of this suit am
they now have their revenge upon Chambeil-
in. . _
KILLED IN A TENEMENT FIRE
EIGHT LIVES 10BT BI TIIK BUKSINQ OF .

BUILDING IN NEW TORK ,

Special Telegram to TUB BEE ,

NEW YORK , May 3 , Soon after midnlgli
fire wai discovered in tha rear of a restauran-
in the five story brick tenement housa at 07

First avenne. The flames extended rapid ! ;

to the roof and denie smoke cut off tbo cs

caps of the occupants , John Humphrey
owner of the restaurant , escaped with hi
child from hia rooms on the second floor , bu-
Mrs. . Humphrey jumped from the windovd and broke both her legs. On the same (leo
Elizabeth Hurley was found dead , I Idi-
Baiick and a child were rescued by the police
At 1:30: o'clock it was found that six lives hoc

been lent and fourteen persona were injured
The dead were :

John Humphrey , bis wife and fdnr months
old child a servant girl.

Mrs , Kreschamera , a widow.
Elizabeth Hurley , aged 22 , who jumpec

from the third story.
The wounded were three adult female

suffocated and suffering from burns , and on
had a broken knee , She jumped from tin
top window. Four men , two women , thre-
boyuft"-

ly

, and one girl all suffocated and bruised'
The fire waa soon extingulihed and th
damage to tha building was slight
Christina Koerner , aged 48 , who live
en tbe fifth floor alio died from snffoc&tiot
Her son Albert , 10 years old , was suffocate
and taken to the hospital. Her daugbti-
Paulinahe-

be
, agen 1U, jumped from the window i

her room oujthe fifth floor and was missing v-

tony 2 a, m. When the alarm waa sent

the engines of the district were putting out a
email fire and It delayed the fuemen some-
what getting to the first nUrm. Then they
ltd arrive they found the bouoo surrounded
y a great crowd of doftd. dying and wounded ,

rho were lying on the lidewulk and in the
alls and bedrooms. The cries of agony were
ieartrending. A general alarm was tent out
nd ambnUnces , doctors and policemen came
) the rccno In goodly numbers. The wounded
ore selected as rapidly aa pouib'o from the
cad and conveyed to Bollovno hospital. In-
Mf an hour the fountecn wounded were lying
n cots in the hospital and as many doctors
orked over them , trying to restore life or !

jvlato pain. Half the patients seemed to bo-

lying.. The aisistant foreman of engine No.
carried A lifeless woman down n ladder.-
Tlio

.
latest accounts are that only eight per-

ona
-

perished in the fire. They wore :
Joseph Humphrey , aged 35 ; Henry Hum-

ihroy
-

, aged 4 months : Miia Klitabelh-
Inrfey , aged 25 : Mrs. Chiistlna Koerner ,

aged 4S ; Mrs. Mlna Kritlizmar , aged S2 ;

"llehard Krltznur , aged 11 ; William Hurley
and Mary , a slater of iiirs. Humphrey , aged
45. With the exception of William Hurley ,

who died this forenoon , all were taken out of
the building dead. Besides the killed there
were fourteen persons injured.-

A

.

MURDEROUS MANIAC.Ll-

NCXJLNDKNriSTTBKATKI

.

) TO BULLKTS AND

A DIRK DUDE-

.Ipeclal

.

to THE BEE.
LINCOLN , May 3. About 10 o'clock todayl-

oopla In the vicinity of Q and Eleventh
treotn , while on tholr way to church , wore
tartledby a pistol shot and cries of help

hlch came from the dental rooms of J. M-

.Lucaa

.

over Harley'a durg store. Dr. Ileyi-

olds

-
was the fint man to enter the room , but

10 was followed by Policeman Kelly , who
iromptly arrested the creator of the disturb-
nco

-

_ Q man who gave his name as J. I.-

Davis.
.

. When Reynolds wont in he found
Davis with a lonp dirk knife in his hand nnd
Lucas covered with blood streaming from no-

ess than nine cuts which had been made by-

ho weapon. Luca * . the man whoso life was
nought , bad a revolver In one hand , while
with the other he grasped the knife-hand of-

of hia assailant.
Davis , the would-ba murderer , was con-

veyed to jail at oucu, nnd Lucin was given
the attention of three or four physicians. The
prisoner , Davis , is a man some 40 years of
age , and for three years pact baa been living
on n farm near Bennett in the south put of
the county , In an interview at the jail with
THE BEE correspondRnt , Davis said he wanted
to kill the dentist , Lucas , because ho had at
three different times attempted n rape upon
his wife , Mrs. Davis , before the latter was
married and while she was having dental
work done by the profoesional man. She is
the second wife of Davia and was married to
him about one year ago , but never told her
husband of the wrongs attempted by Lucas
until some six mouths alter their wedding.
Since that time Davis has "dreamed of tb-

vllliany , " so ho says , until he has about lost
his mind. He could not endure living in
the cnmo country with Lucas and to
about three weeks ago left hla family and
wont to New Mexico. There he could not
rest without his family ho has hia wife and
one child and three children by n former
marriape as he loved them much , and so ho
resolved to return , kill Lucaa and take bin
on n family with him to a now homo. Ho
arrived here yesterday and tried to get away
with the dentint an detailed above.

Liicai is a dingln man , ha* aeon in Lincoln
about four years , la n fin-t-clasn dentist and
BO fur as your correspondent knows has alwaye
borne a good reputation. His injuries are
not serious , as all the cuts are slight and
were inflicted about the brad. He will bt
about In a short time. He denies that he
ever attempted to wrong the woman who ii

now the wife of Davis , but admita that Davi-
iinterviewtd him about the tame matter semi
months ago. MABK.

DEATH FROM RUST.

FATAL EFFECT Of A NAIL SCRATCH A FAIRI1UR1-

INCIDENT. .

Special to THE BKH-

.FAJIIUUBY

.
, Feb. , May 1 , AlonroHosbaldt-

a Young man sixteen years of age , died a'

this place on tto 28th inst. , from the effecti-

of a scratch from a rusty naL! He wan sleep-

Ing close to tha roof boards , and in the nigh
throw bis knoa up against a protruding nail
inflicting a alight wound from which he die
nine days later-

.A

.

British "WnrBhip at New Vorlr.
NEW YORK , May 3. The Britiih eorvett

Garnet , after lying at anchor all night oppo-

site quarrantine , waa visited by ajhealth oiii-

cer at sunrise and Immediately afterwan
steamed to a new anchorage opposite Tom
kinivllle. At 9 o'clock an American flag wai

hoisted to the main mast and saluted witl-
twentyone gnns. A union jack flew all da;

at the fora and a fleet signal at the mizzei-
mast. . Capt. Hand went ashore early in thi-

day. . Tbe Britleh consul-general did not pa ;

a visit to the vessel , but a representative fran
Gen. Hancock and several officers of tha Min-
nesota were among the visitors , The futun
movement of the Garnet are uncertain ,

Combines , In a , proportion peculiar to Itself ,

the active medicinal properties of the best
blood-purifying and strengthening remedies
of tbe vegetable kingdom. It will positively

y euro when In the power of medicine
iSpring Debility , Headache , PvspepBla , Ca-

tarrh
-

, Salt Ilheum , Scrofula , and all Diseases
caused l y n low state ot tlie blood. -

i " I Buflered three years with blood poison-
.I

.

took Hood's Harsaparllla , and think I am-

cured. . " MM. M. J. DAVIS , llrockport , N. V.
a I"Hood's Sarsaparllla beats all others , and

Is worth Its weight In gold. " I. IIAIIUINQ-
TON , ISO Uauk Street , New York City.

"I tried a dozen articles
blood , but never found
mo any Rood till I began
Barsaparllla. " "NV. H. I'EKU ,

o r "My wlfo was troubled
e and constipation , and her° In a bad order In fact eho )

rundown. Hood's
L6 a wonderful amount of Rood ,A"IWIN , druggist , Ulanchcstcr , ff-

Hood's
er Bold by all driiKRlcts. $1 ; six
of I only ky C. I. HOOD & CO. ,

' 'in 'lOOlDoaos Ono

LOVEJOY IS CAUCHLT-

bo Missing faceiyer of PnWIc Monies

Finally Galled to Account ,

He is Found in Chicago Oleaninc
Restaurants and Saloons ,

Arraicned Before a Oommissoner-
Ho Boveals His Identitv.

From Behind the JBars Ho Tells
How Ho Fell From Grace ,

Others Blamed With Abusing
Temporary Trusts ,

Ho Mnlntnlns That lie Never Stole
Cent But Smjs Ho licit NlobrarajJ-

to Escape Arrest tar a. Shortage.-

XiOVK'JOY

.

IN JA1U-
HITBLLB or HIS PALL.

Special Telegram to THE BKE.
CHICAGO , May 3. Howard Lovejoy , who

ormerly held n responsible position In the
and office at Nlobrara , Neb. , was aneitrd In

city yesterday on a chaigo of having em-
rtzzlod

-

$12,000 from the fedoinl government
wo yean ago while holding the position of-

ecelver of public monies for the ealo of lands ,
"xivejoy , who claims to bo moneyless , has
een living in Chicago two years , having

made this hla destination at the time ho dis-
appeared

¬

from Nebratka. His nrrest yester-
day

¬

; was authorized by a warrant Isiuod by
United States Commissioner Uavne , sug-
getted

-
by n copy of the Indictment returned

by tbo United States grand jury two yearn
ago , the same having been forwarded from
Nebraska to Marshal Jones , of this district ,
whose deputies inndo the arrest.-

Lovejoy
.

was arraigned baforo Commissioner
Latto in the afternoon. He admitted that
lie was the man to whom the indictment rcfercd-
He made a short rambling statement of what
he says are the facta in the case. The sub-
stance

¬

of bis story is that ho was short In his
accounts but that ho had been honest and
that the shortage had been duo to hla care-
lessness

¬

In leaving his business to other
peoplo.-
To

.

a reporter who called lit the jail last night
he said that ho had held the office of receiver
of public moneys nt the Niobrara lacd office
fur three years. The salary of the position
woa §800 , but the fees were worth $3,000-
."At

.
the time I left there , " ho said , "it was

claimed that there was a shortage in my-
accounts. . I acknowledge that I came away
because I did not want to be arrested. If I
had deeitod to take anything that did not
belocg to mo I could have kept 315,000 be-
longing

-
to the government which I deposited

in the .First National bank , of Lincoln , Neb. ,
a government depository , on my way to-
Chicago. . I did not brkg o dollar with mo,
and have since lived by doing waiever csmo
into my hands. " Lately , ho said , his business
hid been cleaning up saloons and restaurants
by contract. He did not do the wojk himself
but kept men in hia employ who weio sent
out in t quads to do the work.-

IN

.

KXPLANATION-

of the cbargo Lovojoy said ho shared his office
with another government official whoso duties
were incidental to liis own ; that he , Lovejoy ,
had a great deal of political work to attend to
and WBB frequently called away from his
office to attend conventions In different partn'-
of the state ; that , In order to enable him to-
do this , be got into the habit of signing blank
receipts which were filled out In his abienoo-
by either one or two other officials ; that on hia
return he invariably failed to coun the menoy
and verify the amount with the receipts. Ha
thought it Impolite to do this , since the ser-
vice

¬
rendered by the others was performed

gratitioualy. He says be makes no charges of
dishonesty against either of the men , but that
be always was unable to make the figures bal-
ance

¬

in consequence of this loose habit.-
Lovejoy

.
Is over GOyears of age. Though ho

understands bookkeeping he has spent the
greater part of his life farming. He Is a man
of reipectablo appearance , and apparently of
more fvrco of character than hia own state-
ment

¬
* Indicate.

Prisoners Itebol Against Food. '

CHICAGO , 111 , , May 3 , The prisoners at
the bridewell rebelled against food that was
being fed those inmates who are under con-

tract
¬

for labor to a firm dealing in knit goods ,
and declared they would not work until the
warden removed the cause of their grievance.
They refused to return to work when ordered
to return by the warden. Sixty of them
were strung np for disobedience , and In return
for the punishment instituted a bedlam
which tbo officers were unable to stop.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is so vastly superior to any other sars.v-
parllla or blood purifier , that ono has well
said : "Its health-giving effects upon the
blood and entire Imman orcanlsm , are as
much more positive than the remedies ot-

a quarter ot a century ago , as the steam-
power ot to-day Is In advance ot the slow
and laborious drudgery of years ago." n-

"While suffering from a sorcro bilious
attack In March , 1S83 , a friend In Pcorla ,
111. , recommended Hood's Barsaparilla. 1
tried the remedy , and was permanently
cured. " J.A. BIUJPABD , travelling agent for
Dcvoo fit Co., Kulton Street , N. YV j

Purifies the' Blood
was for five years a sufferer srttti

, all run down , and was at ono time
to give up work , licforo taking

two bottles ol Hood's Sarsaparllla , was
cured. " It. M. LANK , Pittsburgh , Pa, j

was severely afillcted with scrofula , '
for over n year had two running sores

neck. Took flvo bottles of Hood's
-' , nnd consider mysclt entirely

. " 0. K. LOVKJOY, Ixiwcll , Mass.

' Sarsaparilla
tiy nil dnigglotfl. $1 ; six for 5. Made
by C. I. HOOD & CO , , Ixwell , Mass. J-

DOSOB Ono

cofiere recogniz

Smoking Tobacco.afer.


